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more distinct ; and from the land plants referred by
Brongniart to the grauwacke rocks of the Rhine, with

those which really belong to them in North Devon, the

proof of upraised land is conclusive, though we !:novt no

where it was situated.

There is no sufficient evidence to be gathered on tie

question, whether such uprising might be sudd.n or

dual; the general conformity of the whole scrk of :oc

of theCambrian and Silurian systems would not justify m

inference that no violent elevation of land had happened
elsewhere ; espOcially as some unconformity is supposed
to have been observed by Mr. Murchison, between the

JYJvnlymmo;i and Siluran rocks, south of Shrewsburv.

rJ11el.e is, however, nothing to contradict the assi..ui;tiou

that, till the close of the primary pe'od, nea:'.1y al the

strata. of the British Isles and the continent of Europe,
were covered by the sea in which they were forie'1

indeed, it may be doubted, whether any certain roof cm

be shown that any part of the European Ie1Ofl was sUlb-

jC+nd t,-% cre Yeat displacement (luring the primary period.
It is true that a survey of the porphyries, greensones,

and other igneous rocks, so strangely interlanunated

among the clay slates and grauwacke slates cf Snow

don, and the middle Cumbrian region, from Black

Comb to Ulswater, appears to prove that at certain

periods during the formation of these rocks, or-up

tions of melted rock occurred over a great extent of th

Oceanic bed ; and such we must suppose were acciu'a.

med by consiuerable, if only transient., moveniens of

the solid crust o the globe. Ehe de Beaumont has

supposed that some of the most considerable displace

ments of pri1ary strata which arc Observed in Europe,

happened befre the compledon of the newest of those

strata; but it cannot e satisfactorily proved by ex

amples taken from the British Islands. I ndeed, every

fresh inquiry iifto the geological dates of particular
disturbances of the strata, shows the difficulty of arriving

at accurate conclusions on this important subject.

The evidence is oUnic insufficient; in other
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